
sustained income, and high quality and performance,
which generates demand for the entrepreneur’s service,
income and motivation for ensuring quality and perform-
ance.
5.3. Post-construction service and user education
One of the keys to the success of this entrepreneur was
post-construction service. If there was any fault in the
stove construction or if the performance of the stove was
poor, it was rectified by the entrepreneur. The entrepre-
neur also provided adequate information on good prac-
tices in using the stove. Conversely, in the large
government-sponsored programmes both post-construc-
tion service and user education were nearly absent [Rav-
indranath and Hall, 1995].
5.4. Self-financing and subsidy
Households paid for the stove components as well as the
services of the builder. Thus they could and did demand
quality performance. The entrepreneur was also under
contract to ensure quality performance. In the government
programmes, the subsidy feature, which in some cases
meant a free stove, inhibited the households from de-
manding quality of performance. The builder under the
government programme had no obligation to ensure high
performance.

6. Conclusions

The improved stove programme should be “demand-
driven” at all times, as against the government pro-
grammes that are target- and subsidy-driven. Trained and
skilled individuals should undertake construction of the
stove, with accountability for quality of construction and
performance. Generation of demand depends on the per-
formance and impact of the stoves in delivering one or

more of the intended benefits, such as saving in fuel and
cooking time and removal of smoke. The case-study of
the entrepreneur is a success story of stove dissemination.
The key factors and lessons are the following.
z The improved stove design should deliver significant

benefits.
z Adequate motivation for the entrepreneurs in the form

of employment and income is necessary to ensure qual-
ity service.

z The entrepreneur should ensure quality of stove con-
struction and provide user education.

z Guarantee of performance backed by post-construction
visits to the household ensured correction of defects in
construction or operation.

z Stoves should be built on demand.
z Subsidy, if necessary for the poorer households, should

be linked to post-construction performance.
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1. Introduction
A regional research and dissemination programme, “Re-
newable Energy Technologies in Asia”, funded by the
Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency
(SIDA) and coordinated by the Asian Institute of Tech-
nology (AIT), was being executed in six Asian countries
during 1996-2001 on biomass briquetting, which is one
of the research areas under the programme. Research and
dissemination activities are being carried out at AIT as
well as three participating country institutions. The main
objective of briquetting research at AIT is to develop im-
proved heated-die screw-press biomass briquetting sys-

tems by reducing the electrical energy consumption by
pre-heating biomass, heating the die of the briquetting
machine by means of a briquette-fired stove and by in-
corporating a smoke removal system. This paper presents
the experimental data on rice-husk briquetting with and
without pre-heating and also details the design and oper-
ating parameters of a die-heating stove, which was used
to replace the electrical coil heaters, to reduce the net
electricity consumption.

2. The briquetting system

Utilisation of agricultural residues is often difficult due
to their uneven and troublesome characteristics. The proc-
ess of compaction of residues into a product of higher
density than the original raw material is known as densi-
fication or briquetting. Densification has lately aroused a
great deal of interest in developing countries all over the
world as a technique for upgrading of residues as energy
sources. Converting residues into a densified form has the
following advantages.
z The process increases the net calorific value per unit

volume.
z The densified product is easy to transport and store.
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z The process helps to solve the problem of residue dis-
posal.

z The fuel produced is uniform in size and quality.
The process also helps to reduce deforestation by provid-
ing a substitute for fuel-wood.

There are several methods available for densifying
biomass. Screw-press briquetting is a popular densifica-
tion method suitable for small-scale applications in devel-
oping countries. The raw material from the hopper is
conveyed and compressed by a screw in screw-press bri-
quetting. This process can produce denser and stronger
briquettes than those produced by piston presses. There
are basically two types of screw press: conical screw press
and screw press with heated die.

It has been reported that pre-heating the raw materials
reduces the power required for the briquetting, allows
higher quality briquettes for given energy input, lowers
wear on dies or a combination of these [Joseph et al.,
1985; Reed et al., 1980]. Reed et al. [1980] found that
the work and pressure of compression or extrusion can
be reduced by a factor of two by pre-heating the raw ma-
terial to 200-250ºC before densification.

Joseph and Hislop [1985] reported the results of bri-
quetting preheated papyrus by the Intermediate Technol-
ogy Development Group (ITDG). Papyrus briquettes were
produced at pressure between 25-30 MPa with pre-heat,
compared to a pressure of approximately 180 MPa with-
out pre-heat. The authors concluded that existing briquet-
ting plants modified for pre-heat should operate at lower
pressures, wear rates and power requirements.

Aqa and Bhattacharya [1992] studied the effect of vary-
ing the die temperature and the raw material (sawdust)
pre-heat temperature on the energy consumption for saw-
dust using a heated-die screw press. Densifying sawdust
pre-heated to a suitable temperature could save a signifi-
cant amount of energy. The energy input to the briquetting

machine motor, die-heaters and the overall system were
reduced by 54.0, 30.6 and 40.2 % respectively, in the case
of sawdust pre-heated to 130ºC.

Performance tests of a Shimada (Europe) briquetting
machine in India showed that raising the feed temperature
to 80-90ºC before briquetting increases screw life to 44
hours from 17 hours without pre-heating [Mishra, 1996].
Also, the production rate was found to increase from 340
to 360 kg/hr and the power consumption was reduced by
15-20 %. 

3. The heated-die screw-press briquetting machine

The briquetting machine used in the present study was of
single extrusion heated-die screw-press type (Figure 1).
The major parts of the machine are a driving motor, screw,
die, die-heaters and power transmission system. A pulley
and belts were used to transmit power from the motor to
the screw. An electrical coil heater was fixed on the outer
surface of the die, to heat it to about 300ºC. This tem-
perature is required to soften the lignin in the biomass,
which acts as a binder. The electrical heater was thermo-
statically controlled, to maintain the temperature at all
times. When the motor is started and raw material is fed
to the screw, it gets compressed and extruded through the
die.

The cylindrical die has, lengthwise on the inner surface,
five grooves which serve to prevent the densified material
from rotating with the screw. The briquettes often get par-
tially pyrolysed at the surface and hence there is quite a
lot of smoking during briquetting. The design of the screw
results in the formation of a central circular hole in the
briquette; this acts as an escape route for steam formed
during briquetting.

The briquetting machine had a capacity of about 90
kg/hr and was driven by a 20-hp (1 horse power or hp =
746 W) electrical motor.

5XVdaT  � CWT WTPcTS�SXT bRaTf�_aTbb ch_T QaX`dTccX]V \PRWX]T dbTS U^a cWT Tg_TaX\T]cb
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The major maintenance problems of this briquetting
machine are due to the wear of the screw.

4. Biomass pre-heating setup

The biomass pre-heater is essentially a shell-and-tube heat
exchanger. Biomass is passed through the “tube” by a mo-
tor-driven screw feeder, while hot flue gases from a
biomass gasifier pass through the “shell”. The temperature
of the flue gases could be controlled by mixing cold air
with the hot gases. Rice-husk was fed to the pre-heater
when the gas temperature reached about 650ºC.

The raw material pre-heating system consisted of a
gasifier, a gas combustion chamber, an air-flue gas-mixing
chamber and the pre-heater. The gas from the gasifier was
burned in the combustion chamber. The hot flue gas from
the combustion chamber, diluted/cooled by mixing with
fresh air if necessary, was used to heat the raw material
in the pre-heater.

The gasifier was of downdraft type and used charcoal
as fuel. It was 1.4 m tall and around 15 kg of charcoal
could be loaded for one batch, which could run for about
10 hours continuously. The gasifier consisted of a hopper
for fuel storage, a reactor zone, a grate and an ash-pit.
The reactor part of the gasifier was made of stainless steel
and was insulated by ceramic fibre insulation to reduce
heat loss. A blower was used to supply air to the gasifier.
A suction blower was connected to the outlet side of the
gasifier for start-up. The producer gas leaves the gasifier
through a pipe connected below the grate. The producer
gas and air were supplied to a combustion chamber.

The combustion chamber was located between the gasi-
fier and pre-heater to burn the producer gas. It was insu-
lated internally by fireclay and externally by ceramic fibre
insulation. A sight glass was provided to watch the com-
bustion process. Air was supplied to the combustion
chamber by a blower to burn the producer gas. An elec-
trical heater placed inside the combustion chamber was
used to ignite the producer gas. A mixing chamber was

used to cool down the flue gas if necessary before its
entry into the pre-heater. This was achieved by mixing
fresh air with the hot flue gas in this chamber. Fresh air
was supplied to the mixing chamber by a blower.

The pre-heater was designed and constructed to heat
the raw material before feeding to the briquetting ma-
chine. The pre-heater (Figure 2) was 2.3 m long and 40
cm wide and consisted of an outer shell and an inner pipe
(feeder drum). The raw material was pre-heated while be-
ing conveyed through the feeder drum by means of a con-
veyor screw. The pre-heater screw was rotated by a
variable-speed motor. The hot flue gas from the combus-
tion chamber was passed through the space between the
feeder drum and the shell and discharged to the atmos-
phere. Thus, the feeder drum was heated by the flue gas
at the bottom. The outer shell was insulated by a 5-cm
thick layer of rock-wool to reduce heat loss to the sur-
roundings. The pre-heater exit point was so adjusted that
raw material was fed directly to the briquetting machine.

The speed of the pre-heater screw feeder was selected
on the basis of the required biomass flow rate into the
briquetting machine. Electrical energy consumption by
briquetting machine, die-heaters and pre-heater motor was
recorded using watt-hour meters. Total mass of briquette
produced during each experiment was weighed to calcu-
late the production rate.

5. Biomass die-heating stove

The electricity consumption for die-heating of the briquet-
ting machine constitutes a significant portion, around
25 %, of the total electricity consumption [Aqa, 1990].
Substitution of the electrical die-heaters by a biomass-
fired stove is therefore expected to reduce briquette pro-
duction cost by cutting down electricity cost.

After conducting extensive studies with a biomass gasi-
fier stove and a simple stove, the latter was found to per-
form better, by offering the required steady die
temperature. The stove (Figure 3) was of mild steel (1.5-

5XVdaT !� CWT aXRT�WdbZ _aT�WTPcTa
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mm sheet) construction, with a furnace of 20 cm × 35 cm
× 40 cm (w × b × h) volume and 2-m long chimney at-
tached to it at the top. The die of the briquetting machine
passes through the furnace, exposing its outer surface to
the flames inside the furnace. The furnace was insulated
with a 30-mm refractory lining on its inner surface. Doors

were provided for loading the fuel as well as to remove
the ash. An ash-scraper was fixed below the grate to re-
move from the furnace excess ash, which will fall through
the grate.

Two steel baffles were fixed just above the die, to con-
verge the flames towards the die surface. They were in-
sulated on both sides using refractory cement. The baffles
were found to improve the heat transfer from the flames
to the die considerably.

Fuel (briquette pieces of size 40 × 40 mm size) was
loaded through the side doors up to the bottom level of
the die and ignited using some wood chips and kerosene.
When the die temperature reached 350ºC, the briquetting
machine was started. During production, the temperature
drops to 320-330ºC, and this can be maintained by adding
fuel periodically (every 5 minutes) to the stove. Primary
air for combustion is taken through the ash-pit door,
which is kept open during operation. Secondary air is
taken through the fuel doors, which too are kept open
partially.

6. Results

6.1. Biomass pre-heating
The heated-die screw-press briquetting machine, with an
average production capacity of 90 kg/hr, used a 20-hp
motor for driving the screw, and the screw was driven at
385 rpm. Three 2-kW electrical coil heaters were used to
heat the die. Rice-husk with a moisture content of about
8 % (wet basis) was used as raw material for briquetting.

Briquetting experiments were carried out during several
days, with and without pre-heating the rice-husk. The
quality of briquettes produced, with and without pre-heat-
ing, was more or less similar, with the outer surface
slightly charred.

The major electrical energy consumption in the briquet-
ting process was due to the motor, about 62 % of the total
consumption, without pre-heating. Consumption by the
electrical coil heaters was nevertheless high, at 68 kWh
per tonne of briquettes produced. Energy consumption by
the motor driving the screw feeder in the biomass pre-
heater was found to be insignificant, and hence neglected.
The results of the experiments are presented in Tables 1
and 2.

Average electrical energy savings at the heater, motor
and overall system were 23.5 %, 10.8 %, and 10.2 % re-
spectively. The production capacity was about 88 kg/hr.
6.2. Die-heating stove
Experiments were carried out with the die-heating stove,
using rice-husk briquette pieces as fuel. The stove was
partially loaded with fuel so that the die was surrounded
by fuel. The fuel was ignited from below the grate, with
the help of some kindling. After the fire developed well,
additional fuel could be added. The die temperature was
allowed to reach 350ºC before the machine was started.
During steady operation, the die temperature was found
to stabilise around 300-320ºC, which was the appropriate
range for good briquetting. Fresh fuel (briquette pieces)
was added every 5 or 6 minutes, and the ash was scraped
through the grate every 15 minutes. The smoke from the

5XVdaT "� 3XT�WTPcX]V bc^eT U^a QaX`dTccX]V \PRWX]T

CPQ[T  � 1aX`dTccX]V fXcW^dc QX^\Pbb _aT�WTPcX]V

Run
no.

Average die
temperature

(ºC)

Briquette
production

rate
(kg/hr)

Electricity consumption
(kWh/kg)

Heater Motor Total

1 390 91.6 0.060 0.112 0.172

2 390 87.7 0.071 0.113 0.184

3 365 85.9 0.071 0.110 0.181

4 380 88.3 0.070 0.110 0.180

Average 88.38 0.068 0.111 0.179

CPQ[T !� 1aX`dTccX]V fXcW QX^\Pbb _aT�WTPcX]V

Run
no.

Average
die

temp.
(ºC)

Average
biomass
temp.
(ºC)

Production
rate

(kg/hr)

Electricity
consumption

(kWh/kg)

Heater Motor Total

1 390 100 82.2 0.058 0.094 0.168

2 370 115 81.2 0.053 0.105 0.165

3 390 130 80.0 0.045 0.097 0.150

4 390 140 84.5 0.052 0.101 0.161

Average 82.0 0.052 0.099 0.161
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stove was carried away by a chimney (Figure 4).
The stove was found to reduce the total electrical en-

ergy consumption for briquetting by about 35 %. It could
perform continuously over extended periods of time with-
out any problem. The fuel consumption rate of the stove
was about 4.5 kg per hour.

7. Conclusions

Experiments were conducted on a heated-die screw-press
briquetting machine. The following observations were
made:
z Average savings in the electrical energy consumption

due to pre-heating were 23.5 % at heater and 10.8 %

at motor respectively. The average total energy saving
was about 10.2 %.

z The lowest electrical energy consumption for rice-husk
was 0.172 and 0.150 kWh/kg of briquettes produced,
without and with pre-heating respectively.

z The biomass stove developed for die-heating was found
to perform satisfactorily, and requires periodical fuel-
loading and ash-scraping. The stove could heat the die
to the required temperature range of 300-320ºC for bri-
quetting during continuous operation.

z Average electrical energy saving due to replacement of
electrical heaters with the biomass stove for die-heating
was estimated to be about 35 % of total electrical en-
ergy consumption.
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